
 
 

財源茂盛套餐 

Abundance Set 
 

招財進寶  熏烤鮮魷頭撈生 

Yu Sheng with Smoky grilled squid tentacles  

 

大展宏圖  蟹肉花膠燴齋翅 

Braised vegetarian fins with crab meat and shredded fish maw 

 

年慶有餘  薑汁頭抽蒸龍躉 

Steamed wild caught giant grouper slice with ginger juice and king soy sauce 

 

嘻哈滿堂  金沙粥底灼蛋蝦仁 

Poached shrimps with stir fried salted egg congee with dragon threads 

 

豐收年年 干貝三鮮繪紹菜 

Stewed cabbage with assorted meat and mushroom in dried scallop sauce 

 

雙喜臨門  滑雞扁豆蒸飯 

Soy rice with slice chicken and Hyacinth bean 

 

甜甜蜜蜜  貢棗燉拉絲雪燕拼炸薄荷年糕 

Double boiled Gum Tragacanth with giant red date and deep fried Nian Gao  

with Vietnamese crispy rice skin 

 

中國茶 

Chinese Tea 

 

 

 

 

RM288 Nett Per Person  
(Minimum 2 Person and above) 

 
All prices quote in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% service charge and 6%service tax. 

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.  

Not applicable for use in conjunction with any promotion or discount. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

金玉滿堂套餐 

Prosperity Set 
 

紅運當頭  夏果草莓撈生 

Yu Sheng with Macadamia nuts and American Strawberry  

 

橫財就手  蟹黃扒齋翅 

Braised assorted dried seafood with vegetarian fins, crab meat and fish maw 

 

年年有餘 爆姜粥底蒸龍躉 

Steamed wild caught giant grouper slice with congee fried ginger 

 with Touchu chili sauce 

 

包羅萬有  南瓜汁熏肉末燴鮑魚海參 

Braised abalone cubes with sea cucumber, pumpkin sauce and crispy smoked meat 

 

金雞報喜  黃咖哩炸雞扒 

Batter fried crispy chicken with yellow curry sauce 

 

嘻哈大笑  芋頭蝦仁紹菜煲 

Stewed cabbage with yam and shrimps serve in a claypot 

 

十全十美  十穀米雙鬆泡飯 

Ten Grain rice stuffed with chicken floss 

 

步步高升 白玉椰子凍拼芝味夏果貓山王年糕 

Combination of snow white coconut jelly, Nian Gao roll with cheddar cheese with 

macadamia nut and Musang king durian 

 

中國茶 

Chinese Tea 

 

 

 

RM398 Nett Per Person 
(Minimum 2 Person and above) 

 
All prices quote in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% service charge and 6%service tax. 

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.  

Not applicable for use in conjunction with any promotion or discount. 

 



 
 

財運亨通套餐 
Wealth Set 

 
招財進寶 鹹蛋軟殼蟹魚皮撈生 

Yu Sheng with salted egg soft shell crab and crispy fish skin 

 

五福臨門 人參雞燉 5頭鮑魚湯 

Double boiled 5 head abalone with free range chicken, Ginseng with superior broth 

 

魚躍龍門 清蒸順殼魚 

Steamed Soon Hock fish with superior king soya sauce 

 

四海增輝  京蔥炒遼參花膠 

Seared fish maw with leek and stuffed spiky sea cucumber Hong Kong style 

 

雙喜臨門  滑鸡扁豆蒸饭 

Soy rice with marinated slice chicken and Hyacinth bean 

 

 

萬事順意  芒果酸乳酪雪糕拼 芝士焗年糕 

Combination of golden mango purées with yogurt ice cream  

and baked torch cheddar cheese Nian Gao 

 

中國茶 

Chinese Tea 
 

 

 

RM438 Nett Per Person  
(Minimum 2 Person and above) 

 
All prices quote in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% service charge and 6%service tax. 

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.  

Not applicable for use in conjunction with any promotion or discount. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

名門望族套餐 

Grand Fortune Set  
 

龍皇賀歲 龍蝦撈生 

Yu Sheng with Lobster 

 

名門望族 古早佛跳牆 

Traditional monk jump over the wall 

 

信譽卓越 荷葉野菌碎蒸海星班 

Steamed star grouper with wild Chanterelles and Boletus mushroom 

紅運當頭  紅燒 2头鲍鱼 

Braised 2 head abalone with brown sauce 

 

彩蝶翩翩  鹅肝酱紫菜捞饭 
Tossed fragrant rice with seared goose liver and seaweed and tobiko 

 

花好月圓 芋絲炸年糕拼牛油果鮮奶布丁燕窩 
Combination of deep fried crispy yam with Nian Gao and fresh milk soften pudding 

serve with Avocado purée and bird’s nest 

 

中國茶 

Chinese Tea 

 

 

 

 

RM688 Nett Per Person 
(Minimum 5 Person and above) 

 

All prices quote in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% service charge and 6%service tax. 

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.  

Not applicable for use in conjunction with any promotion or discount. 


